we’re happy
because we are growing
And that means we need a super dooper

Web Developer
JOB SPECIFICATION: Web Developer
HOURS: 9am-5pm Monday to Friday
PAY: Depending on experience

experience
•	Strong custom development skills are essential ideally
with some commercial development experience working
with PHP and MySQL databases
•

about happy

Spreading happiness is at the core of what we do
Our company culture is really important to us. It is our culture
that helps us deliver amazing creativity and wonderful
service to global brands. That’s how we build long-term
enduring brands for our clients; our talented team are
passionate about marketing, about creativity, about digital
and about design.
As an award-winning, energetic, passionate and positive
agency, we are looking for talented, happy people who can
make a difference.
Importantly; we care about people.
We want you to be…well….happy! You’ll enjoy:
• 24 days’ paid holiday per year
• Lots of social activities
• 	A birthday gift plus cake (accompanied by singing
from The Happies)
• A company pension
• A childcare voucher scheme

overview of role
We’re seeking a talented, enthusiastic and experienced
web developer to join our growing team.
Working closely with the design department, your websites
should exude quality, demonstrate forward-thinking and
present easy to use but powerful functionality.

Experience of working within an MVC framework such
as Codeigniter would be beneficial

• A strong understanding of HTML, CSS, Javascript, jQuery
	and cross browser development is essential as is 		
a keen knowledge of industry design applications such
as Photoshop and Fireworks

skills and knowledge required
•

Comprehensive knowledge of HTML5, CSS3
and Javascript

•

Knowledge and understanding of CSS frameworks
such as Bootstrap

•

Ability to write custom JavaScript and a good 		
understanding of JavaScript frameworks, primarily
jQuery but others beneficial

•

A strong knowledge of MySQL

•

PHP development desirable

•

A working knowledge of Server Management

•

Experience in Expression Engine and/or Magento
highly desirable

•

Technical knowledge of SEO

The best candidates will be able to demonstrate their ability
to code with this in mind and be able to provide examples of
their work through either an online portfolio or live URLs.

we’d love to hear from you

Mainly working within custom WordPress, you must be highly
skilled and have a number of years experience working with
HTML5, CSS3 and JavaScript frameworks.

If this sounds like you, then we’d love to hear from you.
Please send your cv and your current salary along with
a covering note explaining how you feel you can add value
to Happy Creative. Please also let us know what makes
you happy.

Additional experience developing Expression Engine or
Magento websites will be highly beneficial.

Please email teamhappy@happy-creative.co.uk
T: 01253 446933 W: www.happy-creative.co.uk

